In the Xhosa language, Masizakhe means ‘let’s rise up’ and that is exactly what Aunty Busiswa and Bongeka are helping girls to do in the poverty stricken township of Gugulethu.

2 Clubs: 30 Girls

Auntie Procedure, a GSGC girls’ club alumna, now leads two dynamic clubs of her own, supporting girls to believe in themselves and stay in school.

2 Clubs: 60 Girls

Auntie Masizakhe is giving her girls a chance for a brighter future by improving English language skills and school attendance, and increasing opportunities for secondary education.

2 Clubs: 40 Girls

With a strong focus on gender equality, veteran Auntie Fwilane, runs two girls’ clubs and a boys’ club, and mentors alumnae girls who have started two primary school clubs.

5 Clubs: 80+ Girls; 24 Boys

Auntie Kalinda is giving her girls a chance for a brighter future by improving English language skills and school attendance, and increasing opportunities for secondary education.

2 Clubs: 40 Girls

Auntie Agness and her daughter Yande, are helping YY girls gain confidence, self-expression, and life skills through a focus on art and craft techniques.

1 Club: 16 Girls

Aunties Gloria and Racheal are empowering girls by providing a support network, exposure to opportunities, and life skills to make positive choices.

2 Clubs: 30 Girls

Auntie Pestridda, a former teacher at the GSGC-supported Tusa Munyandi pre-school, is reducing poverty in her village by helping girls stay in school and avoid early pregnancies and early marriages.

1 Club: 15 Girls

Boys’ club mentor, Nyika, is helping boys – and village elders – understand the societal benefits of seeing and educating girls and women as equals.

2 Clubs: 30 Boys
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